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si• The City
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The County

First.
with
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and
Local Pictures

United Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 12, 1957

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Vol. LXXVIII No. 88
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POSTOFFICE SERVICE MAY NOT BE CUT
Christians Bring Liquor
Back To Pakistan, Speaker
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Mrs. Jack Frost
' Is Named 'Officer
Conference Group

TwoWill Speak
FFA Field Day
ay lAt Local Church
Set For April Over Week End
24 Here

MEMPHIS. Tenn., April 10 —
A new president and ten other
- Mr. Shabaz Kahn of Pakistan sources in the lofty Himalayas,
officers were elected here today,
was the speaker yesterday at
by the Methodist Memphis ConEast Pakistan has an area of
•
the rogular meeting of the Mur- .055 million square miles and
ference
Woman's
Society
of
ray Rotary Club.
population of 42.1 million. The
Mrs. Tom Burkley, age 79, Christian Service at its annual
Approximately 250 FFA memwas
Mr. Kahn
introduced by density of population in this passed away Wednesday night meeting.
bers throughout Western KenC O. Bondurant of the Eiden- wing- .of Pakistan is 777 p e r. at her home in Hazel following
Mrs. C. B. Johnston, Memphis, tucky will participate in the an:41Sn Office. He is- a member of square mile, nearly the whdle of an illness of six years.
was
elected president to succeed nual Murray State College -dethe Rotary Club in Pakistan, East Pakistan is quite, flat, with-. She is survived
by. three
partment of agriculture's Field
and is the principal of one of. out any hillook visible for miles. daughters. Mrs. Hubert Outland,
sjay to be held on April 24 at the
nine divisions or institutes in Only orathe South-Eastern fringe Hazel, Mrs. _ Stella
Rand
of
College farm. -•
the government.
can be seen a sucdesstertA"Oriow Greensburg, North Carolina, and
The program will open at 9:30
He. has several persons under mountain ranges. The outstand- Mrs. Louise McClure, Paris; five
Wednesday morning with a welcorresponding to county ing feature of East Pakistan is sons, Walter, Hazel, Walton.
him
coming addres by Dr. Ralph- H-.
agents and home demonstration Its netts's** of mighty rivers— Knoxville, Sidney, Atlanta, HerWoods. president of MSr, to
The Ganges, The Brahmaputra mdti of India, Tenn., and Taylor
agents.
the Future Farfners of American
He is on a visit to the. United and their many tributaries. In Burkley of Buchanan; two sismembers.
States with twelve other persons one place the Ganges is 10 miles ters, Mrs. I. H. Dale of Paris and
Following Dr. Woods' address,
.4w,trn Pakistan and they all are wide. These rivers not on 1 y Mrs. Pearl Atkins of Puryear,
the PTA boys wil he divided inguests of the University of Ken- bring down large quantities of. one brother, Herman Robinson
to groups and each boy will
fertilizing silt which is deposited of Puryear, seven half-sisters,
tucky.
;judge two rings of dairy cattle,
Mr. Kahn told the Rotary Club os:er the surface of the land, but Mrs. Ruby Lee, Lapugh, MII.,
two rings of beef cattle, two rings
that 85 per cent of the people contain an inexhaustible supply Mrs. Gertie Brown, Puryear,
of hogs, and one display of seed
in Pakistan live on the farm. of fish. Rivers also furnish cheap Mrs. Mary Kindred, Paducah,
identificat ion
The county is 'relatively young. means of transport. In
the Mrs. Myrtle McSwain and Mrs.
A' noon the college Ag club
being created. in 1947 from India. South is the famous tropical Imogene Brannon both orPurs
Will serve Ilinch to the visiting
jungle,
Sundarbans,
abounding in year, Mrs. Velma Ellis of ChiHe said that he bimself was a
PTA members. In the afternoon
Moslem and that he could eat big game including the Royal cago and Mrs. Lucille, Humph°flick judges . will, judge ..the
no pork nor drink no liquor. Bengal Tiger.
• reys Of Detroit; one half brothritigs of livestock and will give
West Pakistan has a varied er, Louis Robinson of Pine Bluff,
Liquor was not permitted in
their reasons for placing the
.sdikistan for many years. he type of terrain. Beginning with Ark., and fourteen grandchildren.
various rings. Official livestock
Funeral services were held tosaid. "but was brought back at the flat desert of Sind in the
judges at the Field day will be
the insistance of our Christian South, the gradient differs touch- day at the Hazel Church of
Jim Pryor. agricultural agent for
ing the Himalayan foot-hills in Christ at 2:00 p.m. with Bro.
friends".
Mrs. Jack Frost .
the
Illinois Central
Rally...lad
A number of crops are grown the North-East and the Hindu Fred Chunn officiating. Bural
Company, . and John Freeman.
Mrs. Marcus F. Phillips of Jackwas in the Hazel cemetery.
in Pakistan. he said, cotton, corn, kush mountains in the North.
field man for the Pet Milk comC. V. Thompson was a visitThe Miller Funeral Home of son, Tenn. Mrs. Roy C. Coleson, pany in Mayfield.
wheat, barley etc. The country
Somerville,
elected
Tenn.,
was
Rotarian
ing
from
Hazel
was in- charge of the arPaducah.
has a virtual monopoly on jute
Prizes will be awarded to FFA
vice-president.
Holmes Ellis
Guest of
wils rangements.
and some tee is grown.
mentaers who make the highe.st
in the . past ten years. several Boone Hill. Frank Johnson was
Mrs. Tuttle Lockwood. Padu score. on judging,correctly
factories have been constructed a guest of Glen Doran. Joe Mecal. Ky., was elected 'recording wtielier:, most accurate on SSW
that now the nation uses Grew was a guest of Edwin
secretary and Mrs. G. C. Sand- rect placing.
Cain. ,
much of its own cotton.
Following the. awarding of
ers. Memphis, war -named new
D. L. Divelbiss reported atPakistan. which emerged an
prizes will be three demonstratreasurer.
independent state on August 14, tendance last week as 89_7 per
tions by Murray State agriculture
Mrs. George C. McGee, Jack- students. Demonstrations will in1947. is composed of two sepa- cent.
Several Murray people are atson, Tenn., seCtetsitY
proaste= elude I type analysis of dairy
rate units—West Pakistan and
tending the third annual CYF
tin.
East Pakistan—situtated respeccattle, a tattooing _demonstration
convention
of
the - - Christian
tively to the North-West and
Other new officers include: on Jersey heifers, and an electric
Church which is being held at
North-East of the Republic of
the Arlington Christian Church M rs. Jack W Frost Murray.K S-• dehorning demonstration.
India. and separated by nearly
in Lexington, Kentucky on April secretary of Christian social re1.100 miles of Indian territory.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
10. 11, and 12. ,
lations; Miss Stella Ward. Jack-.
Prior to August 1947.4bOth these
By Unite* Press
Those attending are Benita son, Tenn.. secretary of student
Icy temperatures gripped the
&Aglow; formed part of the Bri- nation Friday and plunged
Reasons,
Mrs.
Hollis
close Maddox, Annette Parks, Gail work;
Kentucky—Temperatures
for
tish Indian Empire.
to the zero mark in the northern Houston, Marion Ferguson, Millie Friendship, Tenn., secretary of the five—day period, Saturday
A glance at the map will show Midwest in one of the coldest Van Meter and Mrs. J. Howard literature and publications; Mrs. through Wednesday,
wil average
that West Pakistan, with its springs in history.
Nichols.
Joe Pittman. Union City, Tenn.. four r to eight degrees below the
principal sea-port of Karachi,
The theme of the convention secretary of status of women; seasonal normal for Kentucky.
Arctic blasts from central Canadjoins Afghanistan and Iran in ada moved eastfrom the Midwest this year is "My God And I". Mrs. D. C. Tucker, Paducah, Ky., Little warmer
Sunday then little
the West and the North-West, into the Ohio Valley and south
They will hear several ad- chairman of public relations; and change thereafter, low 45. Precipand the Indian province of East to Texas Thursday night and dresses from well known church Mrs. C. W. Whitnel, Fulton, Ky.. itation one-half --to'
one inch
Punjab and the great Indian April snow blanketed the country .men and attend workshops on secretary of missionary person- with a title
rain or snow southdesert in the East. To the North fromthe lower Great Lakes to various subjects.
nel.
eastern sections Sunday.
lies the disputed state of Kash- Texas.
_mir and Jammun, while to the
The winter-in-spring flurries
illtuth-West the country' is wash- also hit in Colorado
and North
ed by the Arabian Sea.
and South Dakota and mingled
West Pakistan with an area of there with freezing rain to give
.31 million square miles, has a highways a treacherous coat of
population of 338 million with ice.
density of 109 persons per square
Temperatures near zero, 30
mile There are five big rivers degrees below normal, were forerunning through West Pakistan. cast today for parts of Not •
thi Indus and its tributaries. Dakota and Minnesota. Freezins
Jehlum, Chanab, Ravi and Sut- terrineratures also were expected
luj. The upper reaches of these to hover over northern Illinois
avers are in Kashmir and their and Indiana. as well as
southern
Missouri and northern Oklahoma.
The grim remains of winter
followed a' pattern of continuo'
spring snow storrns which ha
whipped across the Great Plar
Two automobiles were dam- into the east and given vent t•
tornadoes
in
the
aged at 12:00 yesterday as they devastating
collided on downtown 5th Street South. More than 100 deaths have
this
year's
beside Dale & Stubblefield Drugs. been blamed on
The cars, a 1951 Plymouth weather-vicious spring and the
threat
continued.
gderated -by Toy P. McDougal,
Gray skies with rain and pos.7608 Olive and a 1952 Chevolet
owned by Wilson Williams of sible snow also were expected n
Big Rock, Tennessee were head- the East. Snow blanketed northed north when they side swiped: eastern New York Tuesday night.
Farmers in the drought-stricMcDougal's car received a badly damaged, right front fender ken Southwest and Plains States
and the latter was bent around were not entirely glum about the
the grill. City police investigated weather. though. Reports said
there was hope the spring snows
the accidend.
would give the necessary precipitation for the blight areas to
"bale themselves out" with heavy
crops this year.

Several Murrayans
Attend Convention

Icy Temperatures
Grip Nation Again

Two Automobiles
bamaged Yesterday

Weather
Report

10c

Funeral For
Hazel Womaft
Held Today

Southwest Kentucky—Frost or
freeze warning. Cloudy and colder Friday with a little light rain.
snow or sleet Friday High near
40. Mostly cloudy and cold FriUly night with a hard freeze.
T,ow 22-27. Partly cloudy and
continued cold.
Saturday. High near 50.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 37. CoYington 33, Paducah 34, Bowlitg Green 44,
Lexington 38.* London 43 and
Honk insvile 41.
Evansville, Ind., 32.

Dr. Ralph Crouch
To Head Group

"Chalk up 14 for the deputy
sheriff." But this . was in the
line of personal duty and the
catch was crappie from Kentucky
Lake.
"We would'a got tfie limit if
our minnows hadn't run out,"
,drawled peace officer Gus Gamble referring to a short fishing
run he and, Johnny Green made
Wednesday afternoon near New
Concord.
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Troop 45
Enjoys Trip
Over Night

weekend service—would go' into
effect and stay in effect until
Congress votes extra funds.
The 41 million dollar supplemental fund now goes to the
House for its certain approval
Monday. The Senate. is expected
to take up the Issue the following day.
In approving the sum the committee at a closed session, rejected a 17-million dollars allowance
recommended last week by a
subcommittee and also turned
down a Republican proposal to
give Summerfielce 43 million
dollars.
Summerfield earlier ordered
postoffices to close Saturday.
Saturday mail deliveries ha v e
been ordered cancelled.
Might Rescind Order
There remained a possibility,
however, that 'with the assurance
that extra funds are to be provided Summerfield might yet rescind the action.
Ha- told the'Senate Appropriations Committee Thursday afternoon "nothing can stop" the cuts
"except money from Congress."
He insisted later the emergency
appropriation must be signed by
President Eisenhower—not merely approved by a congressional
comrhittee — before the cuts
could be cancelled.
The House Appropriations
Committee called a closed door
Looming to conmeetint this ;
sider Rtfrarnetlet's
mergency
ge
request for 47 million dollars.
But the House was in recent
until Monday when it planned
to--acton a general supplementary appropriations bill.
-Cuts Appear Inevitable
That appeared to make the
postal cuts certain to go into effect at least for a few days.
But I.. Rohe Walter. Summerfield's special assistant for public
relations, said early today that
"something still might be worked
out."
Walter said it was "conceivable" that a strong request from
the
Appropriations
Committee
coupled with approval of emergency fonds would enable SumContinued on Page Three

Buck's Body Shop
Adds Bear Frame
Machine To Shop

Ras Bu('kingham.- owner and
anager 14 Buck '14- BiKlY Shop
announced today that the new
addition to, his building at the
corner of South NITITTI and Sycamore Street has been completed..
An addition of 20 x 65 feet was
added on the north side of the
building.
It will house a new Bear Alining Machine which will be operated by George Saterwhite. The
shop can now handle a complete
wreck with the addition of the
frame straightening machine and
wheel balancing machine.
The new Bear -equipment Aligns
car frames and straightens them.
Satterwhite has had about ten
years experience in the body and
frame business and was formerly
with the Porter Motor Company..
Buck's Body Shop does fender
work also and repaints all or
any part of an automobile.
Doing this work are Lonzo
talhoon. Garvin Bourland and
.
Charles Kemp. Mrs. Ray BuckHOLLYWOOD UP Television ingham is bookkeeper for the
and film star Larry Buster Crab- firm, W. L. "Dub" Polly is shop
be Friday blamed the myster- foreman.
A free front end inspection
aious death of his 20-year-old
'daughter on the "Subconscious will be given by the firm from
condition in her mind that just April 15 through April 20.
wouldn't let her eat."
.%
Crabbe, a husky formers U. S.
Olympic Games sWimming champion. told authorities his daughter, Caren Lynn Crablie, 20.
apparently starved to death as a
result of an emotional distur(AHTNC) —Pvt. Charles D.
bance which made food distaste- Hudspeth of Murray recently
ful to her.
qualified as a paratrooper at
An attending prysician was Fort Bragg, N. C.. after completquoted by police as saying the ing the 82d Airborne Division's
swimmer's daughter. a graduate Jump School. Hudspeth. nephew
of Marlborough School for Girls of Viola Greer, 208 Spruce St.,
and recently a student. at the received his parachutist's wings
University of 5puthern California, after completing the three-week
apparently died after a five-week course which included f iv e
Continued on Page Three
training jumps.

Daughter Of Film
Star Starves To Death

Charles Hudspeth
Now A Paratrooper

MT. SIANI SCHOOL kabout 1907).'rst row, left to mint, Dave Morris, nernwe Dale, nee Oatc, Atley Jackson, Ottie McCormick. Muncy Dale, Mervin Dale, Bet Wilson, Lettie Freeland.
Second row - Brooks Bucy, Henry Morris, Maude Freeland, Hoyt Flood, Ruth Morris, F'ay Jackson, Ethel
Walker, Cordie Freeland, Leona Huey, Nora Wilson, unknown, Beulah Robinson.
Third row - Ella Walker. unknown, Halion Barnett, Bess Mood, Anna Wilson, Katie Todd, Lemon Wilson,
Etta Bucy, Bess Taylor. Alice Marine.
Fourth row
Charlie Morris, Reubin Dale, Morris Bucy, Ora Walker, Noma Jackson, Laura Meadow, teacher, Lois Boatwright, teacher. Nona Jackson, Nola Robertson, •George" Flood, Hall- Freeland, Goebel Jackson,
Elwood McCamish, Hobert Todd.
Kneeling - Homer Barnett and Bob Morris.
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WASHINGTON It?
The
—
House Appropriations Committee
today recommended an extra 41
million dollars to tide the Post
Office Department over between
now and July 1.
This was six million, dollars
sort of the amount demanded
by Postmaster General Arthur E.
Summerfield as the sum 'needed
to head off a sharp curtailment
in mail service effective at Midnight tonight.
There was notmmediate word
from the Post Office Department
whether the postal service cut
still will go into effect.
Rep. Earl Wilson (R-Ind.)
said the 41 million dollar figure
was agreed on by a 37-10 vote.
Summerfield had said that the
postal service curtailment — including an end to almost all

Troop 45 held a week-end
camping trip last week at the
, D. Ralph ,Crouch of A&M
College, New Mexico, was elect- Boy Scout Reservation on Jonathan, Creek. They spent Friday
ed presidez4 of the American
ith t 0204liurd.suist
Association of University Profes- sight,
refill-Mfg esti. Sunsors at the State Convention
day Morning in time for the
held at Portales, New Mexico
Scouts to attend Church and
recently
There were sixDr. Crouch has had another Sunday School.
Scouts .present along with
paper approved to be published teen_
and three guests:
in a national mathmatics journ- four leaders
The boys . got some valuable
al. This is the second paper Dr
*camping experience on this trip
Crouch has written for publicaas the weather Friday night was
tion. He is the son of Mr. and
rather cold and windy. This was
Mrs. F. B. Crouch of L y nn
the first camping trip in bad
Grove.
weather for many of them. They
spent the day Saturday hiking,
TARGET PRACTICE
fishing and working on the various stages of advancement.
AUGUSTA, Me. —Alk- State
Those attending the tamping
police are cracking down on pertrip were Scouts: Woody Hernsons who use electric line insuladon. Larry Buxton, Jerry Adams.
tors for target practice. InvestiJames Wilson, Harold Shoemaker.
gators said the situation became Rob Walston Jerry Duncan,
so acute at one time that 2,000
Danny Glover. Phillip Sparks.
families were without electric
Gerald
Mcnutt, Cary
Miller,
power ,,ett Sunday afternoon.
Johnny Winters, Mike Alexander. Jackie Rose, th-srles Richardson and Guests were Dale
Sykes. Jan Buxton and Bobby
Herndon. Leaders present were
Scoutmaster , Cleo Sykes Ass't.
Scoutmasters
Fair
and
Bill
Woody Herndon and Troop Committeeman Duane Buxton.
Several of the Scouts have 'been
on overnight camps In the last
few weeks in compliance wits
the new program of Patrol Camping, Each Scout will have the opportunity of camping out two or
more nights each month.
Plans are being made to attend
the Spring Comporee to be held
the latter part of May and several
boys already have their reservations in to atend Summer
camp in June.
Several of the Scouts of Troop
45 were eligible to receive their
wings for service in the G.O.C.
Thursday night. However since
Joe Pat Witherspoon and James
Wilson were the only ones present, the others will receive
theirs latter on.

Only Lack Of
Minnows Holds Down
Deputy's Catch

'ea(

••

The speakers over the WeekEnd April 12-13 at the Murray
Seventh Day Adventist Church
will be pastor and Mrs Harold
Robbins. Pastor' Robbins will
speak
11:00
at
the
oclock hour on Sabbath Morning
April 13. Mrs. Robbins will speak
at the Vesper Service Friday
evening April 12 at 7:30 P.M.
Pastor Robbins is in charge of
the N. W. Tennessee District of
Kentucky-Termessee
conference
of Seventh Day Adventist and
lives in Union City Tennessee. He
also has-Cliarge- :1) the Fulton,
Kentucky Church.
Mrs. Robbins, the former Miss
Mildred Bradley of Orlando,
Florida spent a term of service in
India. Before going out to India,
she was Director of Nursing
Education in -the Orlando-Florida Sanitarium. In India she was
Director of Nurses and Nursing
Education in the Nuzvid Hospital and Sanitarium In - South India. Mrs. Robbins holds.. a Masters
from Columbia University.
-She Will-speak on Medical and
Health Work in India and will
be ;n Native costume. She will be
assis'ed by others also in Costume.

Committee Votes Favorably on
$41 Million To Postoffice

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT JCL A

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BE LEDGER A TOILS PUBLISHING COMPANi, Ind.-.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and TZ1L
.unes-lieraid. October 20, 1028, and the West Rentideknin January
IL, 1942.
JAMES C. %4 ILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We resetve the right to reject any AdverUsuig, Letters to the Editor, •
or Public Voice items which in our opinion are nut for the beat
interest el our reuders.

FRIDAY — APRIL 12, 39571
,

Crowe (Cm.).

Exhibition
Baseball
Results

them.
Hunt admitted he taught the
— dog to climb a ladder but denies
SALT LAKE CITY —
had anything to do with the
Cats in Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn he
Hunt's neighborhood have made tree act.
"He wouldn't hurt cats anyThe
discovery.
disturbing
a
Hunt's year-old part Doberman way," Hunt said. "Sainbi just
climbs trees with the best of4slikes to chase them."
UP A TREE

At Miami, Fla.
Cleveland
000 40 212-6 13 0
N. York N
1010 300-4 6 1
Wynn, Garcia (6), Houtteman
Naragon; Antonelli, Littlefield
(61 and,,Westrum, Thomas (8)•
Winner — Tomanek. Loser —Littlefield. Hits—Mays (NY), Ward
(Cie.).
•

EXHIBITION BASEBALL
RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
Ililwatikey vs Wichita at %%richNATICK, Mass. --1(11— An 18Entered at the Pat Office, Murray, Kentucky. for traosmi.gico as ita. cancelled. cold weather.
•
year-oki, speeding charge against
Second Class Matter
At Charlotte, NC
Carl Altman, 58, of Lynn, was
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20c, per Philadelphia 000 001 321-7 8 0 dismissed by Judge H. Edward
000 000 100-1 4 3 Show for lack of prosecution.
liffe.. In Galloway and adjoin-ng counties, per year 93.50. else- Boston
Sanford. Lipetri (8) and Lo- - Altman 'learned of the violation
"mere, $&50.
pata: Brewer, Kemmerer 181 and when applying fur a MassachuWhite.. Winner — Sanford. Loser setts driving license. He. told the
. FRIDAY— APRIL 12, 1957
—
—Brewer. HRs--Williams (Hos"), court the had been residing in
Florida for 18 years and knew
RepuLski
nothing of the infraction. Judge
Snow tossed the case out when
, At Richmona,
Ledger St Times File
N. York'A
200 010 110-5 8 1 police reported that the comRichmond
400 000 002-6 73 plaining officer had retired from
years ago.
Sturdivant and Berra; Coates, the force
Friends and relatives gathered in the home of Willie
Valig.hn. near Murray. Sunda., Aprril 6, to celebrate his James (7) and Chiti. Winner —
James. HRs — Mantle (NY),
4A6h birthday with a surprise birthday dinner.
Misses Meadow Huie. Myra Bagwell and Lucy Lee, Windhorn (Rid), Chili (Rehd).
Bauer (NY).'

SIGN FISHING PACT IN TOKYO

Speeding Charged
Is Finally Dropped

REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1361
NATIONAL
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ave. Chicagu, 80 Boly-ston St.. Itosior.

10 Years Ago This Week

'Hitler' Appears

who teach in the '-city school system of Chattanooga.
spent the Easter holidayS with their families in Murray.
Max Olson and Harvey 'Waters of Alton. Ill., were
week-end'guests in the,home of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
They were accompanied.-on their return to Alton by Mrs.
Olson and son. Steve, who had spent the past two weeks
with her parents. Mr_ and Mrs_ Sled&
covy Edith Cohoon. daughter - of, Mrs. Charlie Co
boon, and Bernice 'Earl Garland, sbii'4.of Mr. and Mrs.
V. J. Garland. were married Sattirday. Aprril 5, at six
-o'clock—at—the horne—trt
ft.- Thurman,,,Rev.
Thurman read hesingle ring ceremony.
Funeral services were -condutted Monday afternoon
at -Salem Baptist ChurCh for Miss Relena Lee Hutson. 24.
who died Saturday at her home two and one-half miles
West4f Murray. fnUoiting
-44-1-nese-of three months.

I

MURRAY LOAN CO.

606 W. Main St.
Telephone 13C
"YOUR HOME -OWNED LOAN CO.'

1

Nair

A
eititivniR
n thealte

"AIM'A IS

OW Co

Open .
Snow Starts

615
700

- FRIDAY-SATURDAY

r'nø
MARTILLEINS
_n•••

Jn

'HAL WAWS'

"3 EINC.C111CtS"
visTAV1441_
TECHNICOLOR

A CARTOON"
DOUBLE FEATURE'

RITE
WiTcH
Wok
susan MITCHUM
onhprt

Read Our Classikieds

At Kansas City. Mo.
Brooklyn'
'100 201 000-4 8 5
Kansas City 000 010 004-5 11 1
Newcombe. Roebuck (41. Bes•ent (.11) and -Walker; Morgan,
Trucks (H)._Duren 181-and Smith.
Thompson (6). Winner —Duren.
Loser — Bessent.

—PLEASE

FOR —

with all that's
needed for •••
HEALTHIER BIRDS
— STEADY, HEAVY LAYING
BETTER QUALITY EGGS

Candidate For

MAGISTRATE
NEW CONCORD DISTRICT

At Memphis, Tenn.
St. Louis
000 200 102-5 9 3
Chicago A
000 000 000-0 5 3
McDaniel. Schmidt (7) a n d
Landrith: Pierce. Derrington (8)
and Battey. Winner —McDaniel.
Loser — Pierce. HRs
Musial
(St. L.), Landrith (St. L.).

At Washington
Cincinnati
310 000 030-7 11 1
Washington 013 000 000-4 9 0
Nunhall, Acker (8) and Bailey;
Abernaday." Etrod*wasi-4114,--aiNIJ
l'i•zgerild. Winner — Nuxhall.
Loser — Broduwski. MRS—Fitzgerald (Wash ).:Sievers (Wash.).'

VOTE

Otis H. Bucy

_ —
At Augusta, Ga.
Pittsburgh 000 340 102-10 14 0
Detroit
020 000 000— 2 a 0
Hall. Face (6). •Purkey (9) and
Kravitz,,Folks -(6): Lee, Cr1mian
46( and' House. Winner — Hall.
Loser — Lee. Hits — Maxwell
• Det.) Long (Pgh.), Smith (Pgh).

•
At Knoxville. Tenn.
Chicago N
100 032 010-7 12 0
Baltimore
000 tl)01 131-6 13 0
Drott. Brosnan (8). Poholsky
• 8) and Neeman; Johnson. O'Dell
.5) and Pyburn. • Winner—Drott.
Loser — 'Johnson. HRs—Fundyt
)Chi.) 2._,

OFFICIALS for Russia (left) and Japan shake herds in Tokyo aft^r
•signing minitUrs of the joint Japanese Fishery committee talks. in
which limits for the 1957 season were decided. Handshaker' are
A. M. Kutarev (left) and Ichitiro lee, Japan's agriculture-forestry
minister. Deep sea fishing has caused
bztv.-cen the two
nations since end of World War IL
(Isteritattonal&;undosto)

Subject to the Democratic Primary, Ma* 28, 1957
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE VERY MUCH

Thurmond Coal & Feed
SOUTH

2nd

STREET--

TELEPHONE 386-R

•.

TOGGED OUT as the late and
unlamented Adolf. Hitier, CoL
Gerard C. Cowan, U. S. Army
recruiting chief of the Second
Army area, walks down street
In Chardon. 0., without getting
any attention. It was the Cleveland suburb's annual Maple
Syrup festivaL and it was
snowing eight inches worth, 90
'Hitler'. took a back seat to
(Intermittonal)
weather.

BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Is Pleased To Announce Th2y Can Now Give Complete

Frame Straightening Service
WE HAVE ADDED COMPLETELY NEW

SENATORS VIEW EARTH SATELLITE.

A

BEAR ALIGNMENT EQUIPMENT

LAST TWO DAYS OF CRAZY WEEK
FRIDAY — Foot Race and 14C Rings
SATURDAY — Surprise Nite!

We Can Now Handle Any Wreck
No Matter How Large or Small

SUNDAY and MONDAY

— FIRST RUN MURRAY —

George Satterwhite

,112i4,
4"4.

with over 10 years in the Frame and Body Work field,
is our operator. He was formerly with Porter Motor Co.

SAVE TIRES---SAVE MONEY!!
LET US CHECK YOUR CAR

GPM'• VICE EDWA,RDS
• to.7.!! frttOSOR • TED DeCORSIA

Fl
1,, •.

U•tel Art.sts

WEDNESDAY-THURS.

••••

FIRST RUN MURRAY

-rtt,
770244c4t"
alined?
1#*2441
er

g
liter
o

AN ACTUAL SIZE MODEL of the earth satellite is shown to members
of the Senate Appropriations subcommittee in Washington by Alan
Waterman (left), director of the National Science Foundation. In
center is Sen. Allen J. Ellender (D-La.) and, at right, Sen. Warren
Magnuson(D-W 301.1.The actual satellite is expected to be launched
into space some time next year.
(laternational Soundphoto)

Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
April 9, 1957

.IOW Matt
It.staCCLIM Omar:'n,
--•-•"-4'
•••••••••...0•••••••-..

EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL!!
AERIAL EGG HUNT AT 5:00 P.M.
Watch For Details Next Week —•
plan now to attend - you may tale home a
REAL LIVE EASTER BUNNY!
No admiss:on ticket purchase

necessary for
a chance on all Murray Drive-In prizes. Get
free ticket at boroffice.

Get That Spring Steering Checkup Now
Enjoy Our One-Stop Seryice

— MARKET REPORT —

,
_•

Drive in and let us check your
FREE OF CHARGE!

TOTAL HEAD 792
Long Fed Steers
Short Fed Steers
Baby Beeves
..
.
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls
VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —
180 to 240 pounds

$18.00-20.80
15.00-17.50
... 16.00-20.50
.. 11.00-13.50
. 7.00-10.50
15.00 down
25.90
24.80
24.00
6.00-22.25

BODY & FENDER WORK - FRAME STRAIGHTENING - WHEEL
ALIG
WHEEL BALANCING - REPAINTING
These Body Men Will Serve You —
LONZO CALHOUN
GARVIN BOURLAND
CHARLES KEMP

BUCK'S ilthrt SHOP
MRS. RAY BUCKINGHAM, Bookkeeper
-Manager
W. L. "Dub" POLLY, Shop Foreman
South Nunth.4t Sycamore
Telephone 777 — Nite 1461

RAY BUCK I NGIIAM7 CS.
17.50

•
.0 •

*

411104InswillWallW".•

•

•

^.

•

•1• -•

•

•
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itted he taught the
a ladder but denies
hing to do with the
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In't hurt cats anysaid. "Sambi just
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ARABS WARNED OF ISRAELI ATTACK ON JORDANi

PAGE THREE

NOW YOU SEE IT

NOW YOU DON'T

ISRAEL FEARS FEDERATING
OF PAUPER JORDAN, SYRIA

TURKEY
ISRAEL WOULD WANT
EAST SHORE OF THE
JORDAN RIVER

•Tehran
sc3'sir.

IRAQ
Baghdad

SAUDI ARABIA GIVES
U S NEW FIVE-YEAR'
PACT FOR DHAHRAN
AIRFIELD, SETS
EXPANDED PlOGRAM
OF MILITARY AID

ISRAEL

SAUDI
ARABIA

JORDAN

LIBYA

Riyadh
[
KING IN SAUD PASSES
WORD TO ARABS THAT
ISRAEL PLANS ATTACK
ON JORDAN
CAIRO WARNS ISRAELIS
WILL BE KEPT OUT OF
SUEZ CANAL BY FORCE
IF THEY TRY TO RUN
A TEST SHIP THROUGH

SUEZ CANAL FINALLY
OPEN -•WHOL WILL PAY
THE $20.000000 FOR
ITS CLEARANCE?

HERE'S the curbside teller's cage of the Community
now-you-don't operation. Left: Cage ready for service. I popular another bank
National bank in Pontiac, Mich., in its now-you-see-it, I Middle: Going down. Right: Gone. It has proved so-I curb service."

SUDAN ,

DS

•

MILES
=111.11
200
400

4144. 0

=

BIG QUESTIONS remain unanswered in the Middle East, the biggest being whether Israel will move
on Jordan in fear Jordan will be taken over by Syria or other Arab states. Partial mobilization Is
underway among the Arab Big Four (shaded). In event of an outbreak, Iraq likely would be
involifed.

FY LAYING

bably -have to catch him at an
.r.rTrerls"Xe/ly
--eatest";:twee
his
-been perforiiiiiag
Kelly went to Franc last year
to produce, direct and star in
"The Happy. Road," a non-dancing production. Then he came
back here for Hollywood-produced ''Les Girls," which has a

full half dozen strenuous numbers
staged by musical director Jack
Cole.
% This compound about-face is
nothing new to Kelly. Although
a good part of his reputation is
built on his soft-shoe ability, he
can hard-shoe' his way through
a straight dramatic part and ac-

quit himself handsomely. He also
can do more than double in
rass; his film made in France
establishes him as very competent
behind the camera as well as in
front of it.
Kelly's all-around expertness
in Hollywood matters was good
enough to 'win him an Oscar,

is

It was a special award for " versatility as an actor, singer, director and dancer and specifically
for his brilliant achievements in
tr.
of choreography on film."
He has given no indication
dicatien as
o no - 's tojirst which side of
him will be featured after "Les
Girls" is completed. He thinks

installing similar "elevator
(International)
he'll probably stay home for a
while, however, since his recent
stay in Europe gave him an extended look at foreign shores.
But.even if Kelly does stay in
Hollywood, his friends know he'll
keep busy-so busy that the line
about anyone- seeing Kelly will
be back in use again.

rY EGGS

Feed

PHONE 386-R

ice
EW

•

till dope peddler.
But a courageous, headstrong,
determined and handsome detective of the U. S. Government
Narcotics Bureau steps in. He
By HENRY GRIS
is Victor Mature.
Urr,od Press Staff Correspondent
As "The Most Wanted WomLONDON -JIM-- The House
an," Anita conceals her natural
of-Lords can relax.
attributes beneath a volumin,
- Anita Ekbergy whose skimpy ous coat with a floppy collar.
native-girl costume in "Zarak," In all fairness to the curevaceas displayed on London bill- ous Swede, who also manages to
boards, caused
ths„." dignified wear a high-necked dres under
stated
upper house lo frown, -the Coat, ft rattst
is dressed to the teeth in her that neither coat nor dress make
next film, also made in London. • her look like a stick
"The Most Wanted Woman,"
A GOOD FIGHT
is :She title, and Anita is just
She has some intimate boudoir
that in the movie. A thriller to scenes, but her negligees are
outdo all thrillers, it leads a unusually prim. On the movie
bloody trail from New York to set at Elstree not long ago this
Condon, with Rome, Geneva, reporter
the "new"
watched
Lisbon, Athens and a coupls Miss Ekberg in a struggle with
more capittls thrown in for a shady character obviously ingood measure.
tent on stealing a kiss. She slapThroughout it, Anita is hun- ped and clawed the poor manted. accosted and ass:sunk! 1W-f character actor Alec Mangoshady characters' While she is fln11,109 applied an expert footurielkale to free herself from the ball tackle and crashed with him
sinister clutches of her boss, a into a table with a resounding
rrastrr crl,v'w:i! and inter- ••

Film Shop

••••••••••

'MENT

LAWN BOY

MOWERS
from $69.95
•
EXCELLO
18" . • 389.95
21" .. $99.95
GOOD USED

field,
0 ( o.

Excello REEL
$39.95

•

- TRADE IN YOUR

OLD MOWER -

Large SWING GYM (slide & glider
TRASH BURNER ..
$2.10 YARD BROOM

GRASS

SNIPS

HEDGE

SHEARS

.
98 GARDEN RAKES

$225

$2.45

GARDEN HOSE, 50-ft.
RAKE

$995
$2.98

:LADIES SIZE SHOVEL .

IW

.

$2.45 WHEELBARROW

GARBAGE CAN, 20-gal.

Flat

$32.50
.90

.

........
HOE

$1.90

$2.85
$2.20

Tin('.. gal. $4.90 qt. $1.50

Satin Enamel

gal. 5.95 qt. 1.95

KURFEES

Gloss Enamel gal. 6.95 qt. 2.25
PORCH ENAMEL

.LIGNING

gal. $6.00

qt. $1.75
gal. $4.10-qt. $1.30

',.FD OUTSIDE
EVER KLEEN OUTSIDE .

gal. $5.95 . . qt. $1.75

NAVACO
ALUMINUM
AWNINGS
•

/

r /1/7/60
EN7

The scene was so effective,
director John Gilling had to
re-shoot the earlier part of the
sequence which was too mild
in comparision.
"Anita has been doing very
well," he ebserved and then
ventured a guess that audiences
will be pleased with his feminine star, the absence of low-cut
dresses notwithstanding. He intimated that the swing in the
opposite direction from the "Zarak" undress was Miss Ekberg's
own doing.
"We all respect Anita's desire
to develop into an accomplished
actress,' he said with a sigh.
and then called on the girl with
the disheveled blond hair to
finish off the man.
She shot him dead. That completed that day's filming.
isiSssssx....v.,
SMAILSASSAAA•M
14%4•

Post Office...
(Bontinued - from Page One)
merfield to rescind orders for
the cuts.
"There is no desire on the
part of the Post Office Department to cause undue hardshtp or disrupt the mail service,"
Walter said.
,
But he said the committee
would have to enable Sumerfield
to cancel the cut order within
"the legal requirements."
Summerfield told the Senate
committee that he would be violating the federal anti-deficiency
law if he continued full operations without necessary fund's.
Summerfield said he was -ready
to cancel all or part2af the cuts
depending on how' much ofthe
47 million dollars Congress appropriates>
__.tariy Action Seen
chrman Carl Hayden D-Ariz.
the Senate Appropriations
Committee old reporters that
if the House approved an emergency postal appropriation Monday his committee robably would
act on it Tuesday
That would enable the enate
to act on it before recessing
Thursday for Easter. The cuts
then could be cancelled before
week end.
Post ofices across the nation
already had isued orders to most
of their carriers and clerks to
stay hame.
Post offices planned mail and
weekend
deliveries
of _first,
second and most third class mail
and close their doors to the public. Only special delivery mail and
rush orders of perishables and
medicine were to be continued.
Th c
scheduled
shutdown
threatened widespread business
disruptions and 20,000 postal employes faced being laid of by the
weekend curtailments and others
scheduled to go into effect between Monday and April 29.

Daughter Of...

FREE ESTIMATES

t

Phone for Measuring
and Pricing

Combination Aluminum Storm Screen Doors . . $35
Pull Down Hidden Stairway

$24.50

Linoleum Floor Tile, 9x9, as low as ... 10c per tile
40c ft.
Congowall Wall Covering 54"
SancFran Counter Covering 27"
,11) Foreman

59c ft.

4

STARKS HARDWARE

1

12th & Poplar

Phone 1142

"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

•

(Continued from Page One)
fast that left her weighing only
60 pounds.
The girl died Wednesday at the
home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Held, whose
only comment was, "Caren hadn't been well for some time."
Friends of the girl said they were
unable to explain the case.
Crabbe and his wife rushed
here by plane from New, York
after hearing of their daughter's
strange death.
"We took her out of school
about a month Igo beca,use she
was not strong enough to attend."
he said. "She was emotionally
disturbed and there just didn't
seem to be anything that doctors
or psychiatrists could do about
It.,,

row

iplowoos"'"

New A-line

models range from Pickups through 33,000 lbs. GVW

Six-Wheelers. Other INTERNATIONAL Trucks, to 96,000 lbs. GVW,round

out world's roost complete truck line.

NEW Golden Anniverscily

INTERNATIONALS
NEW ACTION -STYLI NG! MORE USABLE POWER! BUILT TO COST LEAST TO OWN!
Come in and see the crowning achievement
of fifty years of truck building--the new Golden
Anniversary INTERNATIONALS!
*They're Action-Styled with new, low silhouette, wider cabs for greatest el,riving and riding
comfort.

New Golden Jubilee Pickup! A
look of action from front aback.
Longest pickup body in its class!
Widest cabs, biggest Sweep
Around windshields. More
usable horsepower.

New Travelall* More leg and
head room, lower overall height
and bigger Om arms !bon an
Ora low
comparable veh

They feature new long-life, quiet engines with
more usable power -including the most powerful "six" available in its field.
Yes, here are the trucks that-more than ever
before-are built to cost least to own! Be sure
to see them, today!

loading height. Seats eight.Third'
door standard.

.

New 3-Door Forel! Only panel
available with extra third -door
on the curb side. Make deliveries
falter, more efficiently Style and
power that's a seal asset to your
business!
New Ceb-Forward Dettgn!Short
89-inch bumper -to-back of-car

dimension with conventional
typ, engine accessibility Full
silt: cab and doors. Maximum
maneuverability.
New Tractors! Greater comfort,
visibility and handling ease New
power. more usable power where
it's needcd most. New stamina
and ra-rinomy- New optional
Select-O-Matico transmission.

Cce tt..e,-,; Dri'vo them today!

TRUCK EQUIPMENT SALES
401 Si. 4th St. - Murray, Ky.

TOMMYE D. TAYLOR,

Gen- 111_,,rr.

Phone 1001

4

-
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•
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•
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Women's Page

Weddings
Club News

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

7

Mr., Mis4tephens
To Obseive Golden
Anniversary Sunday

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday, April 12
The North Murray Homemakers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Bun Swann at 1 o'clock.
The Ann Hasseltine Sunday
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. A. W. Oowciy at
seven o'clock.
•• • •
Saturday, April 13
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the Daughters of the
Mr. and Mrs. stepnens were '
American Revolutom will . met
married in Fulton by Esquire. at the home of Mrs. Garnett
Futrell on April 16, 1907. Their Jones, Vine Street, at two-thirty
attendants at the wedding, Tom o'clock. Mrs. John R. Mitchell
Beadles and Laura Myers Cashon will be cohostess.
••••
of the Wingo community. will be
present for the anniversary celeThe annual Easter Egg Hunt
bration.
•
Mr. Stephens is the oldest son sponsored by the Garden Department of the W,:man's Club - will
of thelate John Will and Georgia
be held at ten o'clock in the
Ann Lanaott Stephens of Hickmorning on the lawn of the club
man County. He has been a
house. In case of rain, the hunt
barber in Mayfield for the last
will be held in the house.
33 years.
• •• •
Mr.
Mrs. Jim W. Stephens
of M field, parents of Mrs. J.
R. ahan of Murray, will celebr e their golden wedding anersary on Sunday, April 14,
ith an open house at their
home on the Paducah Road between the hours of two and six
o'clock in the afternoon.
All relatives and friends are
cordially invited to attend the
celebration..
•

•

Mrs. Stephens. the former yenme Ruago. is the daughter of the
late lienry and Tennie Heath
Ringo of Hickman County. She
---• was employed. by Curlee. Coth-:
ing CoMpany for. 29 years..
The Stephens' have two daugh-:
Mrs. Mahan of Murriv and
Mrs. Murrell Lindsey of Paducah..
They have three grandchildren.
Miss Pamela Mahan. and John
and James Mahan of Murray..
• • • •.

home of Mrs. Charles Sexton at
seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Fannie
Lou 'Adams' group will be in
charge of the arrangements.
•• ••
The Music De_partment of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting at the club
house at eight o'clock. Members
are asked to corned. at seven
o'clock for a business meeting.
••••
The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian
Church will hold its general
meeting at the church at twothirty o'clock.
The Woman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church
will meet at- the church at twothirty o'clock.
ass. .
• Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of, the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its .regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall :at seven
o'clock.
---,
•• ••
The Eva Will Circle of the
WM§ of ,the'"Memorial Baptist
Church • will meet with Mrs. J.
W. Shelton at two o'clock.
• •••
The Mamie Taylor Circle of
the WMS of the Memorial Baplist Church will meet with Mrs.
Thomas Herndon at seven-thirty
o'clock.

Monday, April 15
The. pener ...Homernak.#rs
will meet at the Glyco Wells
cabin at ten o'clock.
• • ••
The 4Oung Women's Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
•.• •••
•
. The Alice Waters Cirile of
the First Methodist' Church will
meet at the social hall of the
church at seven-thirty o'clock. .
• • ••
Manufacturing
Murray
The
Wives club will mett at six
The Gladys McElrath Business
o'clock for a dinner meeting at Women's
Circle of the WMS of
the Murray House.
the ,Memorial Baptist Church
• • ••
will meet with Mrt. J. H. Carter
at seven-thirtY o'clock.
The regular monthly meeting
-Tuesday, April 16
of Circle V of the Woman's
WSCS_.
Ciscic
Missionary Society of the First First Methodist Church will meet
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Baptist Church was held at the with Mrs. Calie Jones of 1106
will. Jja.t.,,t. with „Mrs .
-Baisessi--11.6Meisse-wis
•
IWIti:Thiffy— et-lock.?
Street Extended on Wednesday. Miii. Essie Brown will be cohos- at one-thirty o'clotk. "
two-thirty
at
April 10.
o'clock tftes"1"nd Mrs. R. J. Hall will be
in the afternoon.
The poliiiklsown...itgrnem a kers
program leader.
Mrs. Paul Gargus who .has
RobClub will meet with Mrs.
•
:
been teaching the mission book,
ertson at one o'clock. Note
Circle I of the WSCS of the change in date.
"Home Missions USA" by Courts
First Methodist Church will meet
Redford. completed the study.
The chairman of the circle, with Mrs. N. P. Hutson on West
....y/cdneiday .Aprti- 17
Mrs. Velma Wisehirt; presided Main Street at two-thirty .o'clock.
••• •
The East Hazel Homemakers
at the meeting.
The Dorcas Class of the First Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
Eight members and one visitor,
Mrs. Effie Byers. were present. Baptist Church will meet at the Harper at one o'clock.

JIrs. Paul Gargus
Completes Study
At Circle Meet

• •• • •

•••-•-

• •.•

Homemakers Club
Has Regular Meet
At Stewart Home

Locals
Activities

The Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club met at the home of
Mrs. Hallet Stewart on Monday,
April 8, at one o'clock with ten
members present.
Mrs. Carrie Story, president,
opened the meeting. Mrs. Stewart
read from the Bible with Mrs.
Stanley Grogan leading in prayer. The thought for the month
was read by Mrs. Hilda Orr.
The members answered t h e
roll call by Mrs. Toy Brandon
with a helpful hint. The landscape notes were given by Mrs.
Maggie Boyd. The main lesson,
"Steps in Making Slipcovers",
was given by Mrs. Hallet Stewart.
The next meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Dennis Boyd.

Sandra Thomas Is
Honored At Party
On 7th Birthday •

Mrs. Chester Thomas entertained with a party on Friday
afternoon, April 5, in honor of
her daughter, Sandra, who was
celebrating her seventh birthday.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Ann Thurman,
Audrey Richarsun, and Margaret
Stetter.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Thomas, assisted by Mrs.
Cecil Paschall.
• si• • *
Those present were Gail, Ann,
and Tripp Thurman, Beverly
Paschall, Barbara Weeks, Brenda
and Audrey Richardson, Carolyn
Reaves, Becky Jo Nichols, MarThe Zeta Department of the,
garet Statler, Becky Jo RobertMurray Woman's Club will meet
son, Tony and Barry Thomas, with
the Music Department for
Dale Paschall, and the honoree.
its special open meeting to be
held on Tuesday, 'April 16, at
eight o'clock in the evening at
the club house.
Mrs. Charles D. Clark, chairman of the Zeta department,
Mrs. Rubin James wlll open urges all members to attend
her home on the Lynn Grove the regular meeting of the deRoad for the meeting of the partment will not be held in
Young Women's .stinday School
Class of -the First Baptist' Church
held. on Monday. April 15, at
seven-thirty o'clock in the even.mg.
-•
In charge 'of the program will
The Euzelian Sunday School
be Mrs. Hugo Wilson. The presi- Class of the First Baptist Church
dent, Mrs. Bethel Richardson, held its regular -meeting at the
and the teacher. Mrs. E. C. Jones, Murray Electric System building
urges all members to attend.
on Olive Street on Monday. April
The hostesses will be Mrs. 8. at seven-thirty o'clock in the
James. Mrs. Hassell Kuykendall, evening.
Mrs. Joe Sims, and Mrs. Elaine
Mrs. Eugene Shipley was the
Colson.
guest speaker and gave a most
inspiring devotion. Mrs. Robert
Jones, president, presided.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Will Rose and her group to
the twenty-one persons present.

Zeta Department
To Meet Tuesday

FRIDAY — APRIL 12, 1957k

PERSONALS
Mrs. Hugh Vance left Wednesday by plane for Mildenhall
Base, England, to join her husband W0 has been stationed
there since November. They plan
to be there three years. Mrs.
Vance is the former Miss Shirley
Stokes, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Stokes of Mayfield, and
sister of Mrs. Cody Russell, South
Twelfth Street, Murray.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. McLemore, Jr., have returned t,
their home in Lex,ington aft,
a visit with his parents, Mr. am..
Mrs. McLemore, and her granamother, Mrs. F. B. Outland.

"

Phone 433

Corner at 4th & Main

Wm Simmer all Summer?
goit)
he, time
to.I.

TODAY and SAT.
Double Feature!

IMO
Get A Head-Start "on Cool Comfort all
Summer bi Ait-Conditioning Right Now! 1

- —AND

THREE
BAD

— AUTHORIZED DEALER —

...out
to get
every
thing
they
could
beg,
buy or
steal,

Winsome Class Has
Meet At Home Of
Mrs. Joe Thornton

HEAR HOW

A.M.
On Radio Station WNISS
• also •
WSIX•TV • CHANNEL
NASHVILLE
Mach Sunday 1:45 P.M.

"PRESCRIPTION

KliffAffairdir

Euzelian Class Has
Monthly Meeting

—CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
815 EACH SUNDAY

SCOTT DRUG CO.
SPECIALISTS

• * •

Mrs. Rubin James
Hostess For Meet

'Mrs. Joe Hal Thornton opened
her home on Elm Street for the
ut-theAVInIK'ine "ndaY
School Class of the Memorial
Baptist CI-lurch held on Monday,
April 8, at seven-thirty o'clock
in the evening.
•The inspiring devotion was
striven by Mrs. A. W. Owens.
Mrs. Claude Miller, teacher, presided at the meeting.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Thornton to the members
and one - visitor, Miss Janice i
Thornton.

Make Money With Classiheds!!

with MARLA ENGLISH

KATHLEEN HUGHES
SARA SHANE

ON STAGE
'Platters & Pictures'

WESTINGHOUSE
AIR-CONDITIONING
For

Business and Homes
COMPLETE LINE
Quiet, Powerful Fan, High Efficiency, High
Performance Condenser, Compressor Hermetically Sealed.
Check IrYith Ua On..3:110
-

WESTINGHOUSE HEAT PUMP
* COOLS IN SUMMER

* HEATS IN WINTER

West Kentucky Electric Co.
1087-i

SATURDAY 10:30 a.m.

.es

1

17
-

th• look of elegance...for dollar

ees
....44•44....i•

TH1
ELEGAN-.
SILHOUETTE
Jean long flatters yot
in a sunback shoot'
.. . then tops it with
rib hugging Empir,.
jacket edged with
matching Venice lace.
You're set for any
festivity dressed to the
moment. It's Cruislyn
linen, washable and
crease resistant. New
spring shades.
Sizes 12 to 20

What else
gives
you
so much
flattery
for
so little

•

BEAUTIES
os seen in Charm

$29.95

S795 & $895
$1.35 - $1.65
$1.95

WALK IN FASHION
and delight in how little you

pay; You'll
KlEER•SHEER Ap‘or HOSIERY

love Spring's new range of beiges,

Let smart Claussner nylons
complement your Easter costume
and compliment your legs.
Personalized Proportions
insure snug, trim fit.
Claussner Nylons are
wonderful to wear.
Bright gift idea, too!

important. Navys, Reds, Patents, Garden
pastels...but especially that "custom touch" about every hi and low heel

for Those Who Like The finest

Connie in his collection.

•

I.

ITTLETON'S

••

•

•

•

•

As

r

f

-•
•
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iheds!!
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IT'S THE 'BUDDY SYSTEM'

THE RIGHT JOB

Co.

WAUKESHA. Wis. - (IP Kenneth C. Jump of the Waukesha Jump family graduated from
the parachute "jump" school of
the 82nd Airborne Divison, Fort

anTr
Phone 433

per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e
-6c per ,,Fiera for three days. ChNsifitid ads are
payable In advance.

Bragg, N. C.

FOR SALE

NOTICE

3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment,
hevt & Cold water. 41t N. 5t11 II SERVICES
Phone 2055.
A13P

I

PIANOS, new and used. Seibum
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, SINGER SEWING Machine repKy.
Al2P resentative in Murray. For sales,
service and repair. Contact Mr.
- pool( Home Ownekl..10 Alum A. M. Dugan
; N 161h Ex. Phone
govindows, 1 door for $100 instal- 2250-J.
A16C
ed. Alum awning any size-..(or
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18111
MONUMENTS
and Main St. Phone 1303.
M4C Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
Domestic, Brother. Repair all over half century. Porter White,
A22C
makes. Write or call Allen's Manager. Phone 121.
Sewing Machine Ex,, 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray THE EZELL Beauty School will
phone 1091.
M5C be closed Monday and Tuesday
of next week for State Boa
,
a,I954 BUICK, 4 door special, radio
Examinations in Louisville. The
"V and heater, seat covers, white
school will be open again Wedtires, Ky. licenses, Lanapkins nesday
for business .
M8C
Motor Sales, phone 519.
A13C

:omfort all
Right Now!
-

ency, High
ssor Her.

'Miss Pan Am'

14-1,nlvian unit of
currency

17-11ehold!
18-Existed

MODERN 6 Room Duplex apartment, one block from college on
North' 14th St. Call 332-M. Al2P

20-Metmaid
22-Flying
niammal
23-Short jacket
ORACIEIA LOPEZ of Guatemala
looks happy as "Miss Pan
America" during "Pan Arnerican Week" festivities in San
(/ntersaticreat)
Francisco.

15-Hants •
31-Body of water

10-Drum

By
JAMES KEENE
029Yright. Neel. by James Keene. Reprinted by Permission of Random Nose, Ise. flails Features Syndicate)

McGruger moved away to the
The officers gathered one by one,
firstLieutenant Eastwood, then
Blaine and the other two cornmanders. Captain Blaine wore a
heavy frown of displeasure. He

THt
ELEGANT

LHOUETTE

was sweating freely and not entirely from the heat
"Gentlemen," Sch wa bac ker
said, "I have come to the conelusion that help will not arrive
from Fort Phil Kearny."

ong flatters yoi

sunbock shoot!
en tops it with c

hugging Empire
cket edged with
Ing Venice lace.

"That's ridiculous!" Eastwood
said. "Do you mean to imply that
the general is abandoning oar'
"Nothing of the kind." Schwa

sure set for any
y dressed to the

backer said firmly. "I am merely

ent. It's Cruislyn
, washable and

S resistant. New
spring shades.

0

Sizes 12 to 20

convinced that the Sioux are us.
ing us as bait for a trap. And 1
have no intention of becoming a
piece of cheese, even figuratively." lie glanced at his watch. "At
o'clock, Captain
ten
exactly
Blaine. I want a frontal assault
directed at the woods. I will split
my cavalry forces and create a
diversion b:11 a flanking maneuver.

The object is to break through
the Sioux and get onto the Bozeman Road again."
Indians. the infantrymen fired, and when ,
"We never should have left it their weight against the
jerked and nearly fell when the Sioux fell, no more came into
In the first place," Blaine snap- He
throash his thigh sight
ped, "and I'll be most happy to a bullet ripped
Cove Butler came around later,
struck his horse a glancing
testify to that at your court-mar- and
already

$29.95

blow. The horse, frightened now,
tiaL"
plunged ahead, driving against a
Schwab/16(er found that he too
Sioux who appeared miraculouscould spear a man with his eyes.
Hooves smashed out, a man
in this manner,
He heki
went down in blood, then Schwa.
like a medical student examtntng backer checked the animal and
a small specimen on the end of a wheeled to new attack.
scalpeL "Do you wish to assume
He could not win this; he knew
command, Captain? Do you want
Instinctively that he was beaten.
my saber, sir?"
power of his
Mine waved his hand, vastly "Fall back!" The
surprised him. His
annoyed. "Good God, man!" This own Voice
troop, what remained of it, whirlwas all Blaine had to say.
and fought clear, then raced
"If there are no more ques- ed
toward the lake.
tions?" Schwabacker saw that back
The infantry were retreating
there were none. No questions,
before the Sioux fire, leaving men
Just the mad desire to vacate this
shapes along the way.
ominous place and gain the dubi- in sprawled
What remained of McGriiger's
palisade
four
of
security
ous
fell back, and Captain
walls, which Red Cloud could force
thliew his fire power into
come over quite easily any time f3laine
covering the sergeant's retreat.
he so desired.
Around Schwabacker were men
The infantry officers went back
who stared with glazed eyes, the
to their flock and Schwabacker
acid-brass taste of death in their
gave McGruger his orders. "Split
mouths. The enemy had been met
the cavalry evenly, Sergeant.
men had stood and bled:
Have every man by his horse by and
wholly
was something
there
ten, Mount on my hand signal
about combat. No wordsi
numbing
and we'll try to flank the Woods."
fitted it, for too many years of
The impossibility of this was
veneer had been stripped
written in McGrugers blunt face civilized
and the naked lust for sur"Who'll command Jocelyn's green away
exposed.
bunch, sir? He didn't bring a vival

la,.

0

second officer."

0

P. Cove Butler was working
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66-Part-gif
fortification
DOWN
1-Argue
3-Pi eposItioa
3-Negative.

4-Period of time
(1)1)
fe-Saift
4-Passageway
-Spare
7
5-Suffix:
adherent of
4--ConJun.•tion
30.scriar,
aat • 11-Cut with
toothed tool
13-Memoranda
19-Soak up

owned and operated by
* MAX LOVETT
* BILL ROBERTS
4th & Chestnut

Ph, 213
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DESTRUCTIVE TERMITE

FREE

I NSI'ECTION

TERMITES
-Licensed and Insurod."‘

Sam Kell.,
UNITED AUTO WORKERS President Walter Reuther (right) welcomes Albert Hayes. International Association of Machinists president, to the UAW convention in Atlantic City, N. J. UAW delegates approved Reuther's proposal that a seven-man "watchdog"
committee of private citizens be named to ride herd on union af(International Sosindphoto)
fairs, with special respect to funds.

NANCY

Phon. tat

Kelley's Pest
Control
by Ernie Bushnsillar

WAIT'LL I GET MY
HANDS ON SLUGGO
SPIKE-- IT'S
UNLAWFUL TO.
FIGHT

WHY DON'T
YOU 13E A
LAW-ABIDING
CITIZEN LIKE
5LUGGO

an' SLATS

by Raeburn Van Bursa
'IOU CAN WAIT OUTSIDE
NOW WHILE THE STUDENT
COUNCIL REACHES ITS
DECISION.'

TELL THEM, ROCKY- TELL
THEM HOW COME YOU GAVE
THOSE FLOWERS TO MISS
DELL'
,

,

PLUMBING CO.

15
1-36LMa
AS

LAS,•U•os Tast

-AMIE

SYKES - RITLAND

WELCOME TO. THE UAW

ER

IN E 5

7
0T

(post.)
44-Part
47-Corommeta
49-Small mass
55-4J -goners
84-SyM hol

the water's edge. Squad fires were
built and coffee made, which

bitter to tolerate company. Nearly a quarter of his command had
died, and this would be difficult
to explain. He knew for sure now
that General Wessels would never
arrive. If he W88 to get out he

C
A

45-At ho

but Schwabacker had
bandaged his thigh and would
not let the doctor fuss with it
There was a burying detail to
organize; he choae a spot near

seemed to help some. The morning wore into afternoon.
Water had to be rationed, for
the lake water was not fit to
drink. Around four o'clock a hot
meal was cooked, -arid the command r ate in sections, one on
Lieutenant
guard, two eating.
Emil Schwabacker ate by him- self, for his thoughts were too

s

35-Speek
34-Gotten

!backer left the orea.stwork and asCHAPTER 21
IEUTEN A NT Emil Schwa . :Ambled his troop, which was hid
lee backet spoke to Sergeant Mc den from the Woods by the slop
,Gruger. "Convey My complimenti Mg ground leading into the wee
to Captath Blaine and hts offteers. ter. They went into the saddle at
Infantry positions on both flanks.

45-Small bird
44-For etampla
. (abbr.)
41'-Simian
45-Oath
60-Comwsuss vitro
51-Pertaining to
Lent

129

..1

bute a minimum of $10 each
time a newly eatablished congregration builds a church sanctuary.
The board said it plans to
build 12 ne wchurches between
1957 and 1960 with the
the' 'Church Builders Club."

22--4"ontainer
24-Pamed
24-1'eels
39-Sallor (colloq.)
21-Alcoholic
beverage
31-Badgerlik•

the Brass and the Bluo

Crisper's bunch. sor. bet the7.••e,.
been thinned •
At Captain Blaine a position
beliwahaclutr saw how terrible
had been the toll. riventy-ti
hie hand signal. He turned his nen down. Them r.AOrtcrs of
own troop to the right. McGruger. them dead. Blames face was
with Jocelyn's raw recruits, mov- gray in the sunlight and there
was blood on his sword.
ed out to the left.
What could he say? SchwaA man could not hide forever,
so' they breasted the rise togeth- backer turned his horse and rode
er and drove into a gallop. riding back to his own position. He
in a huge caliper-shaped move. wanted to dismount, but his leg
wient that would place them at was numb and he knew he could
right angles to the wood-. Faintly not stand on it. Corporal Lfnahan
came the beat of drum, the lilt of came back. He merely shook his
fife as the infantry surged for- head and said, "We'll not be able
ward in mass attack. A moment to split again, sor."
"I understand." Schwabackei
later, over the pound et racing
horses, came the rattle of mus- said. "Absorb them into the
ketry and Emil Schwabackee troop, Corporal."
"Aye, son" He saw Schwaknew ,that the Sioux had at last
backer's blood-drenched leg. -Let
opened fire.
They were close in to the woods me help you down, sor He spoke,
now and he unsheathed his saber, to a couple of troopers who
unholstered his pistol, going, in crouched nearby, staring at the
with dropped reins, knees locked ground between their legs. "Give
to the straining horse. To his us a hand here, buckos. Th' lieuright arid slightly rearward, the tenant's beeq wounded."
They lifted him from the horse
bugle was a ringing goad, the,
sounds of "charge" springing and placed him on the ground,
among the trees, absorbed like a where he lay back, gasping with
vast relief. By turning his head
bullet in cotton.
Then they were into the Sioux, he could see the breastwork and
suddenly, shockingly. Schwaback- past it to the timber. Several of
er could hear the fierce soun,ls of the Sioux came forth, Intent on
battle where the infantry threw scalping the slain, but several of

(poet
hird
42-Scotti5h cap
43.-More unusual

116,Even

group to help finance the building of new churches.
'John Van Sickle, may leader of
,the church's Rock River Conference, announced the Board of
Lay Activities hopes to enlist
1,500 laymen willing to contri-

Ph

crtorilliMrdar'SPoZZle

MENEM MMAMM
MEM= EMU@ 41-.wandeied
MEM= MINFAMM almlesslY
MOMEMMAMMEMINI
MIXIMAIMAINIM
INIMMWAWAINNEM
mammal
INIEMMEM
32-Likenesses
33-Vigor
MMEMMUMMEMEME
up
MMEMMUMUMMONN 37-Anon
71-Para4tst (pl.)
MINNUMMMEEMEM 43-Unclosedtfrne
MUM MUM.
in Play
MIME= OMMEMIN
point
for
MIME MOM=
tantalum

IN WINTER

Ask them to report here."

TWO SUPER SABRES demonstrate the "buddy system" of mid-air refueling in this panorama of Palmdale, Calif., scenery. The "buddy system" enables the F-100 to carry a heavier bomb load and makes
(leternational Boundpitotot
possible the emergency refueling of planes returning low on flieL

63-Click beetle
65-Sows

25--Per4od of time
26-State
27-Ituhroad
station

PUMP

tric Co.

202 So 4th

34-Commemorative disk
-18-Among

restaurant
6- Assumed name
11-Spalli.h title of
respect

Power
Boor
Store

Supplies

• CRbSSWORD PUZZLE

FOR REIVI
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NICE FURNISHED apartment at
201 N. 10th facing college campus. Suitable for couple. Heat
ALUMINUM AWNING 16' x 7'. and water furnished. Air condiCheap. Call HY 2-3301 or see Cy tioned, Phone 554-W for ap„
--ATSC pfiintment
A-rsr

Printed
Magz,

Methodists Plan To
Finance Churches

ACROSS

JOHNSON

i

SCARBOROUGH, Me. - 4.I1 Laverne Laquire returned to his
car to discover a big package
missing Ittitn the back seat. He
told police that if they caught
ihe thief to thank him for taking
CHICAGO Methodist
the parcel a rUb bish.
leaders are organizing a laymens

I-Roadside

ED

Phone 1087-J
Night 1954

NO LOSS

12-instruction
14-Hebrew month

-

JOHN

LOST: Small black & white male
Chihuahua puppie. Name, Junior.
Reward. Marshall Bradley, North
18th extended.
A15P

0

NEW FIVE ROOM brick house,
bath,. utility room, hardwood
floors, electric heat, car port,
one block of high school. Can be
in bought at once, $9500 with immeditite possession. More good
property for sale. W. H. Brown
Real -Estate, Galin Building.
Phone 2042, Home 146. ,
A15C

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

AWN MOWERS sharpened, best
line of key blanks, Have an extra
key made. If you have pad locks
with no keys--hring them to Hale
Lock Shop, located at Ray Maddox Work -Shop, 410 N. 5th St.
in Murray.
Al2P

Found

OUTDOOR Gym set, 10 ft. stain- I AM CARETAKER of Elm Grove
less steel slide. Call 11134 or Cemetery also chairman of .finsee at 210 N. 12th.
Al2C ance committee for 1957. Please
see me in person or send cemeUSED I3,ABEE Terida, feed and tery fee's to Cohen Outland, Rt.
play chair table, in excellent 6, Murray, Ky.
Al2Pcondition. Mrs. Cody, Russell.
Phone 2364.
Al2C r'OR HAULING
and also paintAl6P
1949 FORD, Ky. license, start ing call Bob .Moore, 416.
and ready to go, $165, no money
WE
CLEAN
Wallpaper, painted
down. Lampkins Motor' Sales,
walls rugs, upholstery, hardwood
phone 519.
A13C
and _tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
BABY BED. Call 1056-R. A13P Tucker, 1936-W.
Al2C

USE
NG

TWO ROOM 'Duplex apartment
on Pogue Ave. Gas heat, wired
fOr
electric stove, hardwood
floors. Possession April 15. Joe
Lancaster, 714 Poplar. Phone 5.
Al3C

OFFERED'

jinia.01
.77
ma.minti

e•

by Al Capp

UL' ABNF.R

would have to do it on his own.
He was still mulling this dismal thought over through the

ONE HOUR LATER

YOU KNOW

III FOR A MIRE
WHERE EES ZEE TEN TOUSAN'
-IN
FAESULOUSE
MILLION -DOLLA1RE I ADVANCE
BEANFORT
KNOX WATCH?

long shadows of evening. The
laudanum Butler had suppiled
numbed the throb in his leg and
he fund rest passible, but the
weight of his responsibilities forbade Sleep.
Through the long night he
waited, his eyes constantly on the
dark smudge of timber several
hifndred yards away. Two hours
before dawn be made his decision, and if it sounded insane,

-1 WILI
SWOW
YOUSE
WHERE
I IT IS
HID.''

frantically with his two enlisted
"You will," Schwabacker said.
McGruger was helped
"Have you ever wanted to be an corpsmen.
off his horse and spread on a
officer, Sergeant?"
he died almost imblanket,
hut
"Not enough to get killed for
mediately, the back of his head
It."
even to hauself, he put it down
shot comph,tely away.
But he would be, Schwaharker
to the slight fever coloring his
Lineturned
to
Sehv.aibeeker
do
would
was sere of it. And he
cheeks,
many,
Corporal
?"
"How
han
man
any
all
was
his best, which
"Eleven of our troop, sor." He
could ask. There Was nothing left serehhed a hand across his eves.
The deelidnn Emil Make.;
now but wnitine, and that was
causes
( a pt idmi litulne to think
focus.
Ells
get
them
to
trying to
always the most difficult part of
the story
breathing Was a loud whistle 1111111ngdffe. t'oritintie
war.
tomorrow.
22
Chapter
In
"I'll
check
Mcteeth.
through his
At

a

quarter to ten. Schwa-
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loopholes in the present air traffic control system, which is two
decades behind the times.
-To establish a brand .new
control system that will handle
not ohly current traffic, but also
will be adequate for the age of
Jet transportation-less than two
years away..

Assault Made
On Safety
,In The Air

The first goal ampears to be
---- More difficult than the second.
By ROBERT J. SERLING
United Press Staff Correspondent A commercial airliner takes off
lands In the United „States
-WASHINGTON IP -The aviatian industry and the federal every five seconds. The job of
rotecting that kind of traffic
government are engaged--in-massive assault on the air safety volume with makeshift, stopgap
problems 'resultinr from growing methods is tougher than longrange plarng for airways of
congestion of the airways.
Tt.la 'a grim race between fasta the futnre.-The loophole - plugging aAion
expanding air traffic and de- !
velopment of hew methods to consists mainly of a 246 million
dollar program for partial modcontrol that traffic safely.
ernizaaion of the-air traffic conThe goal is two-fold:
-To plug some of the bigger trol system.
Directed By CAA
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Do you plary to trade tractors, buy other
farm equipment, buy dairy cows, repair or construct new buildings, or make other farm investments? If so, and you don't have the ready cash,
why not visit the "Production Credit Office" in
Murray and ask Keys Keel to explain our plans
for financing such investments. PCA will give you
3 to 5 years to repay a loan of this type
and
charge simple interest r dy for the number of
days the money is used.
I he

,
4 -

THE BRASS AND THE BLUE

rroduction
money

Credit

Association

will

seed, fertilizer, and
other farm needs including cars
and household
appliances. "You can save Cash by paying cash."
Get the cash you need through a PCA
for feed,

farmer

planned loan and save time and money.

PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN,
Office in the Swann Bldg. adjacent
to ASf: Office

Murray,

$124.50 to $739.95
•
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" will you
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Easter Parade?"
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SCOTT-

I-Beast at
burden
S-Guldo's low
note
T=Inferlor
10-wear away
12-Lirallenge
13-Remembrance lit-Carry on
19-Woman harem
slave
21-Bowling pin
23-Medicinal seed
25-Journeyed
'7-Obtained
29-Tier
31-Lonthtoirsforir.atIon
heavens
33-Loaf
34-Glen
le-Three-legged
:mob
3"-Fur peen
capital
.
39-Former
Russian ruler
It-Strike out
43-Evergreen tree
44--flod of love
47-Dance step
44- W ea ken
51-World
organization
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Son Follows -Father
As Ham Operator

delays at LaGuardia were cut to
230 hours.
"i'his slniws what can be done
With existing techniques and
equipment," an ALPA Official
told the United Press. "The biggest bottleneck to safe movement
of air traffic is located at the
airports themselves."
Even such steps as led to the
LaGuardia impruvenlent are ad-mittedly inopgane_.however,, So
are proposals by ALPA to revise
many air traffic regulations in
order to reduce drastically the
number of flights in which Oar
are told to fly tinder "visual
flight rules" and . take_ the entire
responsibility tar avoiding other
traffic. Under "instrument flight
rules." air traffic control centers
assume
the
responsibility
of
keeping flights safely separated,

its

•

.012(4 1390

3.
er-

•

MEE BAH!'

ill
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r
ill

PI;
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4.4.14

Guardia Airvort in New York
City.
The group found that in one
30-day period, saiedided flights
in and out of LaGuardia we're
delayed a total of 850 hours.
The committee recommended
aettain pracedural changas and
personnel instruction. In the next
30 days, under almost identical
I
weather and traffic conditions,

We're Well Off

Lima

day's Puzzle

FRIDAY — APRIL 12, 1957
than. 200 airports.
Even this emergency program,
however, is too far in the future
to - handle traffic of today, next
week or even six months from
now. And under the prodding of
the airlines, the military and the
pilots union, CAA is now taking
a look at its own operations to
see if it can utilize more-efficiently 'the procedures and equipment it already has.
— —
LaGuardia Airport Studied

composed of representatives from
compared or representatives from
NUNDA. N. Y..- 11.1, - Mrs.
the airlines,. armed forces. CAB,
Clarence Martin of Nunda has
CAA and the Airline Pilots As- two
hams chtttering up her dine
sedation (ALPA) studied air ing
room-radio hams, that is.
-Surface radar detectors for traffic control operations
at LaMrs. Martin's husband has op70 airports
equipment which
crated a ham radio for the past
enables control towers to moniseven years, and until recently
tor and speed up ground traffic.
he had no cumpetition from any
-New approach lights and immember of his family. Then, alproved runway lighting for more
most overnight, 12-year-old Don
CANADA
aid became interested in trans$1,040
answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
SY,121ALANO
mitting and receiving.
UPPTIO STAIRS
Donald now Is the proud owner
ACROSS
:9-Lemur of India
MOW
WOW
Au5r21,0A
3,)--111 favor of
of a novice license to operate in
IMMO
$900 $1,006
1-Policemen
PORM !ULAN*
St-Printers
code. His call letters arc KN2SHINN
0002
1I
. •. telling)
OM MISR
measure
.11-Damp
32-Rivulet
VDN.
MUWOOO
MMOO
4-lelent0al
"33 -ith0keest
111-1CAURA
Sell .1019
ROW MOMOBR
A classmate of Donald's, 1113-Mine entrance
24-Word of honor
WARNIIIOUINS
13-Eiist
31-Title of respect IMMO
year-old Barry
Watkins, also
14-British fishing
37-Pertaining
OPEI ROOTJ
DiNMARIL
caught the radio bug and transboat
to the Alps
OMO WNW DOOM
INANti
IS-School term .
38-Abrades
mits over station KN2VQA.
KILAND
17-3.lilitary
41-Part of "to be" =WOO UMW
MORNAY
assistant.
42-Rlches
UOWNWOUBC1710
UNYItO IONOCKNA
IS-Sprightly:wit
11-Boast
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forty minutes on U • outside.. the troopers broke thrnegh the
AIIMIONC7r1 _
.rORPOKAL Linimaa was sum• Have two troopers curiae
around opetung or the camp. A brave
• mooed, and when he knelt .and lift me on my horse."
made a foolish appearance out It
-- deem et predawn daritness by —Aye. sr," Linehan said: Lad nowhere
and went down with his a
-Laetatenant tImil Senwebacker he ambled off, nt• words quietly face shot
away. Into the iodg•ni
was made sergeant. which was s falling as he maved among th they drove,
civet men, t-attering
surpnse to Linehan, whose drink- • troop, - bringing them to their the aioux
in confusion. Guns
-mg habits had broken turn fi%e feet.
I
pounded
and
muzzled tar
times in nine years.
I
Blaine's first company of In- !lame back and forth, then in an
fantry
gathered in loose forma- instant they were through and
"Please summon Captain Blaine
and Dr Butler." SchwabffiCker tion and shuffled past, remark- into the horse hard, cutting,
said in a whisper "Quea.ly DOW,' ably quiet. Captain Blame had shooting, dn%•ing them in frantic
He 'sat there ahd waited malty stripped them of everything but terror out onto the rt....,hg land
they arrived. Butler first, but their - tines and the accouter- beyond.
Schwabacker said nothing until ments that served them.
Two men fell but there was no
The second company passed
Blair* got there. "I think I base
stopping now. Schwabacker led
the way otst," he said The two ty a kW minutes later, then the the troop
into a wtICI race tot a
men moked at each other Butler third. Schwabacker unfrogged mile,
and when the horse herd
was sure it was the fever, and his saber, drew it, then taught was
scattered, he wheeled OW
Blo.ne was equally convinced that to• oae-legged standing position
horse and re-formed the comnop,-is came up ard helped
there was in/sanity in Schwa. The ti.
mand.
him ntount. The effort left turn
backer's family.
Four down: he knew without
"We can't survive another day,' sick and sweating. He was the
counting.' A good officer gets
,Schwetacker said -The, SIOUX only man mounted, and at his
that
feel of his troop, knowing
softer.ed us yesterday, they'll signal the troop moved toward
insUnctively when there are gaps
conie to us at dawn and then It'll the woods at a walk. Sergeant
the
ranks.i
The Sioux camp
Finnegan had taught him enough
be anotftee Fetterman affair."
I about -the Sioux to know that was in an uproar and there were
.
"Yiau don't apect us to attack
they never tamped In timber, for still sporadic shots aimed into
again," Elaine 'lard..
!they possessed a deadly fear of the night_
"No. I 'don't," Schwabacker amaush. So, he went
over thel To Linehan. Schwabacker said,
said. "I'll attack with the caval- terrain in his mind.
conjuring "We're going back, Sergeant."
ry and buy you the time to get op a mental
"Through 'em again, sor"
map, and rememout by the north end of the take bered a large, cleared
.'just into them, Sergeant."
plain abaut
Assemble your command very' a mile southeast of
"That's worse!" But Linahan
this timber.
wetly and move th0in out by
Schwabacker moved his com- was a :.ergeant now and the troop
I'm not often seen with girls...but we're
compan.es. Form at the north mand to the
very fringe without formed on him, pistols and carend of the lake, in the rocks You apparent detection.
reloaded.
Schwabacker
Then ne held bines
boil wearing ow. LAZY-BCNES shoes..,
seal hear Ile attack, and then to
the deepest shadows he could flailed his horse Into a dead run,
mak. your best march speed to- find. working
straight
for the shattered Sioux
his way arounO the
so why don't we wow toem off together!
ward sort Kearny."
I wcat side. For.. tamest an hour camp. Behind him a little over
"Ent
Butler said. "You'll he moved at a slow parade walk. any men rode low over their
die In that woods.!"
An hour. Captain Blaine WOO ICI horses' necks. Fifty against two
Schwalaackei_abixik. hia_le, pushing. Ril& -men nard, and hundred, and there would be no
head. "I'll try not to, Doctor. I've with no packs to slow them, they surprise this time. The Sioux
no intention of waiting until were probably four miles from. were waiting.
dawn to charge. We'll go in dis- the lake by now Schwabacker's
Their fire was undisciplined,
mounted until there Is danger of head turned as he searched the ragged, but somehow two more
their guards spotting us, then sky to the resit for the first saddles were wiped clean. Schwawell try to catch the camp by shards of the false dawn. Indians backer felt his own horse stumble,
surprise." He glanced at Blaine. were early risers. Dawn would break his stride, then pick up
"I'll expect 'your first company , bnng them from their lodges, gallantly. The angry Sioux never
to move in fifteen minutes .Leave ' ready for war. He judged he had lacked for courage, and at the
behind every piece of equipment • forty 'minutes left
sight of the charging long knives,
that will rattle."
I
His knowledge of Sioux ways raced out to meet them, shooting
"All right.- Blaine said. "If stood him In good stead, for on as they ran.
you think there's a chance."
the other side of the timber lay
Soddenly Schwabacker halted
"Stay here and there will be no their camp, the tall lodges built his command; this was too good
chance at all," Schwabacker into a huge semicircle with the to pima up. And he caught the
said. •
!openings facing east, to the com- Sioux that way, in the open, away
•
Captain Blaine left, but Cove ing sun..
from cover, and poured in his
Butler remained,
He raised his hand, halting the fire dismounted. Carbines roared
"Get Captain Jocelyn out of troop a thousand yards from the in chorus, in squads, then dropped
here. Cove," said Schwabacker Sioux. The predawn darkness back to reload while another
"I'll have Sergeant Linehan load was still intense and he could squad poured lead into the Sioux.
the wounded' into the ambulance barely make out the lodges Horses went down, good cavalry
too. it will be crowded, but you'll Could he close undetected to mounts, and men went down,
have to make do.' seven hundred yards?
Five? then the Sioux had had enough
"We'll make do," Butler pro- Never 'before had he considered and broke, running back toward
mised. "Can you make it with a man's rhancei-for survival In the village.
that leg?"
so many feet, hut there it was,
"Cease
fire!"
Schwaharker
I.10P4MIE
HURRY DOWN AND HAVE THSSE LITTLE IEEE FITTED RIGIIT
"Someone will put. me on i measured out for him. The closer , shouted, and the bugle took it up.
A WA Y /
horse. If 1 fall off, it won't mat- he got, the more damage he could I His own horse was down,
thrashter." He touched Butler on the do before they were completely1 ing, and he mercifully put s
but-.
arm and dismisaed aim.
aroused. The prize was tempting let into its head. Several of the
Sergeant Linehan knelt again and he signaled a slow advance. troopers were pairing off, going
beside Sehwabacker. "Orders,
When he judged they were no into the saddle double. Sergeant
,or' I overheard."
more than five hundred yards Linehan dismounted
hurriedly
"Strip the troop. Sergeant away, the tension became too and boosted Schwahaeker
Into
Bring the horses in off pickets much and he hand-signaled them the saddle, then mounted
behind
and get rid of anything that will into the saddle. Carbines and him.
rattle. Weal eart-y carbines and pistols were cocked. The
sound I -Do we gat, sorts"'
wrap itigs etouna the rings to was like a bundle of small twigs
Schwabacker found he could
keep them from jingling."
being broken.
smile. "We
Sergeant."
"Aye, sor."- ale stood up. "How
Eichw backers nod sent the
much, time, sear?"
troop tr4o a wild 'run. The first
Tomorrow In Chapter 23:
Schwabaeker, glanced -at attis trigle re, ,•A at "charge"
split the Several etirprieee await EmIll
watch: turning it sea he could Silence Ijie huge rents in Cloth
when he returns with hla troop
vaguely see the hands. "Thirty,It' A alit ill lndian yell went up as
to Fart Kearny.

Blossom Chieen

ACTRESS DEBBIE REYNOLDS blows but 22 candles on her birthday
cake in Las Vegas, Nev. Assisting her is husband Eddie Fisher,
there for Las Vegas singing debut.
ihia raa.aaialSoundpItoto)

It is under the direction of the
Civil Aeronautics Administration,
which already has compressed it
Ariem.an original five-year project to three years. In addition,
('AA has asked Congress for
money, including 132 million dollars fur a radar navigation and
communications
system
called
"Vortac."
With Ks initial 246 million dollar authorization, CAA is buying:
-Surveillance radar to speed
up approaches and landings at
70 airports. 40 ., now have such
equipment.
-Precision approach radar and
instrument landing systems for
191 airports.
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